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Today •»  live la a fascist country*_aod in 0 

understand the political situation we must «xa»ine brlafl 
faaturas in the soolety that have led to this development
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7molam la lmparlallaa gone mad. Iap.rlall.tt la tfcai 
final phaae of oapitalism. It la oapitalist eoonoiy when It ha a J — 
groan Into a monopolistic economy. When Important aectiona of f on . 

the entire eoonomy la conoentrated In the hands of a few and the free ,//^  J  

laiaaez faire atage of oapltaliam is at an end, then the oharaterlstic 
is that of the monopolists , in line with their desire for maximum 
profits, try to reduce the wages of the workers and Increase prices.
Through monopoly of the market they are in a position to diotate to
soolsty. Having eliminated competition by the oreation of giant
trusta or cartela di ioh smash the "small capitalist" and drive hi*
away fro* the market, themonopolists hold sooiety to ransom. They

step up their drive for profits and simultaneously drive living
standards down. They are not satisfied with monopoly in their own
countries but the big monopoliee apread out into other countries , —  —  —
dominate the world market and carve up the world into spheres of

influsnce for their products.

But of course as monopoly grows, working-class 

oonslousnesa , politioal conciousness also grows. The monopolists 
find that aa they try to drive down wagee and living standards they 
are opposed by organised workors *ho are prepared to fight for a 
better world. In the case of colonial countries the National 
Liberation Movement is always a challengo to the monopolists. When 

this opposition beoomes serious or when a revolution becomes 
lsmlnent| ifcen it is no longer possible by bluffs and tricks to 
deoeive the people, then the monopolists are forced to resort to 
force In the proteotion of their interests. By assiduous propaganda 
(usually racial and chauvinistic) and by pandering to the lowest 
instincts of the more backward sections of the working and potty 

bourgeoisie groups, they build a mass party and use it as an 
instrument of terror to protect their monopolies and crush the 
rising opposition of the workers and National Liberation Movement*
This is the meaning of Fascism. This system of rule is only of 
benefit to the monopoly capitalists. Somotimc3 it is posBiblo 

for the monopolists to give temporary benefits to those misguided 
sections of the working and potty-bourgooisie groups. This they 
do either by buying them off id th part of the super profits itfiich 
they sweat out of colonies of ey creating an artificial prosperity i 
through a war economy . B#t these "benefits " of fascism are I
temporary and illusory • In the long run fascism loads to disaster.

What in South Africa forms tho basis or prop for the 
development of a fascist state. Who benefit by fascism and * o  oppose 

it.

(1) At the top of South African Society are the people

a. S rwho benefit 

in S. A.

most from the present structure. These are tho Have’s

fob*” /*
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Tho monopoly mining magnates, the banks and Insuranco 
companies, lnvoatment and finanoial houses, the big landlords and the 
Industrialist financiers. I f  a close examination is cade of the 
South Afrioan economy, even through the 'statistics' of the monopolists 
themselves it will be seen to what extent the entire economy is 
oontrollod by a few companioa at the head of whioh aro a few men. Th«.>so 
are the men who profit by the present structuro of socioty. Bccause 

of the vast power represented by theso men , no government can afford 
to ignore thorn. -They make and unmake governments by producing 
artificial orisea or by refusing credit. An examination of thefe 
taonopolisa la not complete unless it is remembered that to thei^ 

number must bs added the big companies and financiers overseas who
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______  groups la 8 .A; With rM pM t to the pstty bourgeoisie group
sffeot or N o it l l M  la to produoe Aifferent reaott ooi ranging 

fro* ftM lat to progressive, in pvaportlon as racialiam h u  bean 
swailoweA by the person oonaerned. In the main this group can \ 
bo expected to support tin# fasoists or at any rate reaaln passive , ' 
exoapt that a crisis a an vary wall produce a big break up of this 

group wiih seotlooe movelng orar to tha oarap of progross and democracy.
with tha hare anA hunting with the hound more or laae eums up 

tho attitude of thla group.

(4) Belov this group are the work ere and the poaaaata.
In line with the policy followed by the Imperiallata the world over 

the local m llng olass has created a sharp division among the workers 
by eatabliabing an arlotooraoy of labour, that h&s an apparont stake in 
the system. By ruthless exploitation of certain sections of the 
woifcers, the ruling class has obtained tha super profits with which to 
buy off seotions of the working class, lfcis process has been 
rendered more effective in S.A. by the fact that the population la 
not homogeneous. By oareiUl identification of biological differenoea 

with the disparity in the degree and methode of exploitation the' 
ruling olass has osoouflaged the Universal Exploitation of All Workers, 

whatever their race. This IsaAjf the workers la S.A. to spend a 
great deal of their time tilting at windmills . The European worker 
proteote his Interests against under-cutting by the other groupe. The 

Coloured In turn "proteots" his interests against the Indian and the 

African, The Indian against the Coloured and African} and the Afrloan 

with no interests to protoot is fighting all the others in order to get 
them.

The thiok layer of racialism creating, first of all a 

barrier between White and Black, and then intermediate barriers 
between Non-White workers serves to oomplloate the eituatlon and make 
it difficult if not impossible (under ordinary conditions) to show 
the workers tho universality of the exploitation by the ruling ol&sses 

over all workers.
A further dlffloulty is the poor development of 

the trade Union movement among the Nationally oppressed groups especially 
the Africans. I f  these were strongly organised they could employ 
their strength as a levor which would force the other workers to oome 
to their aenses and ser. the need for unity.

What then is ths position of the working-olass In
3.A.T

Working olass unity does not exist in S.A. There 
Js ths compromising seotion which has been blinded by racialism to 
suoh an extent that only a serious event or orlsls con make them lose 
oonfldenoe in the prosent system. Whilst It is the duty of all 
sinosrs fighters to constantly hammer at and strive to seoure the 
Inclusion of this group with in the oomp of progress, it might also be 
bsttor strategy to ooncentrate for some time on the largely 
unorganisod but reliable elements of the working olass ( maAnly 
Afrloan). But no section of the working olass must be given up •

lbs hold of raolaliam over seotions of the working olass Is not as 
Strong as is thought. A serioua amergency would have quiSe 
unexpected results. Particularly would this be tha ia there im
a strong party in exist once which clearly understands tho line of 

and la able to take immediate advantage of any favourable

* *  — -r— Within the luropoan working olass there is a small
but important seotion that is frlmly within the oamp of progress. This 
seotion is going to beoome more and more important as the Natiohal 
Liberatory struggle of the Rationally oppressed groups develops into

full strength. The National Liberatery struggle (which la also 
slaaltaneously a olass struggle) will find useful allies in the 
aAwaaasd elements In the luropean working olass.



Ithe luropean working olAse.

The moat reliable all lea of the working classes are the 

the labouring peasant l a i i u  oomlating of (l) of the masses labouring 

on the Big farms end plantations and (ll) tho swl-peasant Migrant 

labour group in the reeerves.

Owing to oertain hiatorioal facta wo do not and 
newer hare had in South Afrioa a true peaeantxy euoh as developed 

in Burop« and Asia. Here from a ooramunol font of land tenure there 
was a jump to landlessneea . The ruthless land-rohblng polloies of 

the imperialists did not allow for the growth of tho plot-holding ,
■nail producer olasa that ie the product of bourgeois daaooratio 
revolutions. Strictly speaking the Africans do not even own the 
email plote they hold on the reaervee. Tfceee reserves are really 
reeevoire of labour and the land belong to the "crown”. Ute Africans, 

are in the positions of eerfa who oannot live off the land alone but I 
are forced periodically to move to the tninee , farms and towns. 
thsy oome in oontaot with ideas and acquire proletarianieation.

On the plantations, estates and forms of the laadlorde, 
recent developments are turning the labourers into worker-peasants. In 

the plaoe of the traditional scene of the fanner Bitting on tho etoep 
with hie pipe, we are aeoing the emergence of farming ooabinee that are 

buying out the small farmer and oreating huge estatea and daixy 
industries run on modem lines, with up-to-date machinery. 7%e 
labourers on the farme have to drive tractors, repair machines, and 
lsam  the techniques and skills of tho urban worker or at any rate 
some of them. It must be remembered, however, that the isolation 
of the labouring peasanta from one another and the absence of the 
large concentrations of population prevente them acquiring the complete 
proletarian outlook.

All theee new tendencies are advantageous to ths

struggle in the long run. With nothing to loao the South African 
Labouring peasant group on tho plantations,estates , and farming 
oombines are a group with a tremendous revolutionary potential and a

most reliable ally of the working classes.

To tho basic olasar'3 in tho comp of progress must 
always be added the revolutionary intelligentsia, who are rooruited 
from all classes and groups. Theae are the group without whom no 
modem revolution can aucoeed through all lte complex phases. The . 
revolutionary intelligentsia is not a class but it is the revolutionary 
oonoious detachment| the vanguard , and toaoher which must lead the 
struggle by reason of the faot that it clearly understands the 
line of naroh and tho probable goneral raulta of tho struggle.

Sunning up therefore we can say that tho domooratio 
movement in South Afrioa is basod on the Workers , peasant masses and 
the revolutionary intollingontsia .•

Tho reactionary oamp consists of tho monopolistic 
feudal and primitive mining and land boron group. With thorn afe the 
industrialist group. To these must be added the small bourgeoisie 
and compromising sections of the petty bourgeoisie and working classes. 
To them must also be added the racialists of all races.

ILLUSIONS TO BE AVOIDED.

(i) There is a tendency to plaoe hopee on a possible 

progressive trend in S.A. supported and led by tho n*w rising industri
alist olass. It is this dangwrous Illusion that has lod to the 
ideas of the liberals. In spite of some talk of the hamporlng effects 
of the colour-bar in industry, the migrant labour system etc. no hopos 
must be placed on the industrialists. Thoro might be such a 
development, temporarily, as long as it does not threaten the parent

interoete . . . . /



interests of the nines and faros

There is suoh a close tie up betwoon the industrialist 
elements and the other groups that a serious advance supported by 
the industrialists is out of tho question. Owing to tho tremendous 
ertont. of monopoly development in this oountry, of tho mining 
industry and the virtual control by it of capital and financial 

resources it la wall nigh impposible to foreoe tho development 
of an independent Industrialist class line, that might have formed 
the basis for the deaocratisation of the S. African regime. The 
development of industry is too closely bound up with that of the 
mines to enable it tc strike out on a different path. The men in 
industry &re the same as those in mining and finance. This loads 
to contradictions wh$ch can be taken advantage off but we cannot pin 
hopes on this. The recent injection given to the Gold Mining industry

by the starting of Urarium productifin_-ia~.a-flirth.ttr blow to any_auch j  r. 
hopes. ' (a*v̂

Anotner conraon illusion is to place hopes on the 
possible development of an African or Non-European Middle or 
capitalist class. It is thi3 hope that anti-Msrtlst African 
Nationalists are baking on. This is a vain hope for various 
reasons. We will give two.

(i) The world of capitalism has shrunk considerably 
in the last few decades as Socialism advanced. In other worir the 
area that is available for exploitation by the capitalists is much 
smaller today * Tho competition for markets is therefore exceedingly 
sharp and the capitalists are not (if  they can help it) alloy/ more 
capitalists to onter tht- field * The tendency is for them to smash 
rising capitalists, not ‘ o help them grow.

(ii) Internally in South Africa the act.* ..of tho 
nationalist government can bo rogarded as an example of this

tendency. In order to get a really virile capitalist class among 
the Africans, lor instaioe, there to uld have to be a removal of tho 

colour-bar structure particularly with reference to Real Estate. The 
Group Aroas Act, the removal schemes, and tb< declared policy of 
tho government and indeed of all ruling circles in the country, are 
all against the idea of a possible Non-European capitalist clan;.. Local 
conditions and the sharpening struggle between capitalism and socialism 
are completely against the development of a democratic capitalist 
rogimf in this latter half of the twentieth century.

The only class that can form the basis for any 
advance in South Africa ie the rapidly growing industrial class. That 
ii-s the only base on which a sustained, genuine struggle can be based. » 
This is so whether one l i k e s  it or not . Tho objective facts, the 
permamc-nt as distinct from the temporary artificial phenomena, indica+l 
that there is  hardly any likelihood for a bourgeois! revolution I 
in S.A. under tho leadership of the bourgeoisie.

A FURTHiiR ILLUSION is to look to the W. stem povr re 
for sympathy or inspiration in the struggle. When w, sp..ak of the 
Western powers wo refer to the ruling classes in these countri. s.

That Africans should entertain this illusion is * 
tragic irony that cannot be explained. Africa is the last continent 
*o be a prey to Colonial powers. It has vast resources that the 
Vest neods to make up for the empires lost in Asia. Any move 

towards tho liberation of Afrika disturbs the entire colonial croups., 
prance, Britain, 3i.lj,*itir., Portugal , Spain, etc. Recently a 
dangerous newcomer has entered directly into the field - America. 
With loans, arms, and equipment the U .S .A ., in furth. ranee of the 

monopoly capitalists to establish world dominion of the Dollar is 
supporting all colonial powers in their oppression of tho African. The

curious . . . /
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ourious policy statements and behaviour of the American mvcrm

Dosition°fl “ f U*N,°* ^  ftl"ewhero are sufficient indication of the 
position as far as she is oonoemed. We certainly cannot expect
help or sympathy from tbo rnlin* olassoa in tho c o L r l o .  Z T I L  

actually oppressing and enslaving us. Thu slave-mast r i ♦
porson to agree to the freeing of slaves Th„ # * I

z x ™  " 4 coloniai M r t T i & i i n  s lp or

at all .hoy w in  H  7 o 2 r COU" trik° 8 
countrios. Wo could cite nunorous foots to show that in

recent times such as During tho historic.Defiance Campaign, the onlv ~  
genuine assistance, with no strings attached, camo from these 
progressive movements. It is they who are consistently and 

unreservedly anti-discrimination and anti-colonialism evorytime
ana in all plaoes.

i . +h t PQ't^nt illusion , which is also vt.rv auht.l.,
|s $hal ttf a jp s a ib 1 e_t h ird._wa^_j)_ctwoen Socialism and Caoitalian. fTTT

incident^ W
a r g _D o i^ nylou8 to spread and foBt.r, ThendvtmtngirTn th.-r 

capitalists of this doctrine of a third way is that it starts any 
revolutionary movement on the inevitable path away from the 
uncompromising revolutionary path. Once having accepted the

thl'r° I 8 “ " thlrd wa*"* dog^nration sets in and the next 
thing is that every departure from the revolutionary program*. every

w!v?^ d  l , C»PitSji8m ’ °VGry comProroitJ*, ^  pointed to as "our special 
who £  ‘ rt illusion should be hold by colonial peoples 
who have suffered s> much from the'third way'governments of Attlee. ___

InP^  J* ™  ln* ° f ^ 8tln«  oxamplv. of  political blimdness.
? fU g a stru *̂-'le half-way ( it is less dangerous !) people 

evolve the most amazing rationalisations of which this is cn, of the 
most subtie, because it can be made to rest on tho national pride 
and desire of any group to contribute something esp, cial to world— -— —--- ^  vw  ̂ v>\J iWi i.U
progress and culture. It turns out that this "third way" is really

la thlU°? Si and the colonial systum. ;,Von more poignant]
is this demonstrated in the caso of Tito who is now an apparent
darling blue-eyed baby of tho imperialists.

must distinguish this illusion pf a "third way" . 
from tho genuino truth that each people, wi 11 fit thetf.dvanoud outlook // 

2 l l  ?» r  PoCUllar conditions and objective s i t i ^ l f c  | W y  people" ' 
wlll in ft e course of struggle, using the m.rxist dialectic LvJiJh- rt 

analysis, evolve the theory, leiidorsnip of its struggle and be

baoki™ uJ° M hJRV,° \ du>;iny in keeping with their conditions, 
n hJ®toricf1 antocodents. Communism, is not National 

Nihilism. On the contrary it is only under socialisr that th NntW-l

*»eir »loo. and nourish „  .  pr'lud. to ihl ^

fn°+hUr a + cultun.s into one mighty world culture. Th *t
*h® inevitablo destiny of mankind.

in furr a. *n the different historical situations

.f  _ + T,. •, In wo had a situation in which the leaders
fnftn a r ? rUg^g--^£gIJ ^ RU88lan-.Cpnmunist pnrty> u  tho .
otmed ■ron the working class of the then Oppressor group. On

free

^  p 6 W i^ in  the oppressor nation i .e . tho

Russians..../



In China we had a seaLi*»ooloadal aountry o&aiatiag larval/ 
of paaaanta dominated by the Chinese big bour gaols together with 
oompradoro landlords and bursaucrata, oaalatad by international 
oapitaliats. Unlike Raaala whero it waa a revolution of the 
oitlaa aaalated by the oountry led by aandsta* The party 
oonaiatad largely of peraona of a peaaant origin. It waa a 
national daraootatia ha*oftytion M  Jyrthe working olaaa th* left

the towna to organiae the peasants and lead then to oapture 'oowmt 
in the oltiee.

Here in S.A* we havo a situation la which part of 
of t e population belongs to difforont raoaa and the oppressor 
group is living in oloae juxta-poaition with the oppressed in a 
olosely Intergrated economy. There is no hopo of a party is the 11 
oppressor group, organising a revolution apart from the oppressed 

and then freoing them as in Bussla* Bor is the situation similar// 
to that of China* The situations differ to ai oh an extent that no' 
juatiou oan be done to this aspect in a/aiioerficial survey of this 
kind. Nor Is that the intsntion here. ( We merely wish to point 
out that the solution of tho problems hVro will oall forth a great 
deal of Originalj Independent, Creative thinking. In order to be 
true Marxlst s. j-lCoanunijt a) wp must bo truly Africanist. ( thTs is 
a term of convenlonoe to describe llarzlsts today).

The question fo Communism challengos tho attention of _  
the entire world To3-.y. It l8"aprobl«n ih lch cannot bo diomissed 
or postponed-in the democratic movement in S .A ., particularly for the 

leadership. World conditions — the Cold war - demand an 
attitude to be taken by everyone. As far os the National Democratic 
Movement is conosrned in S .A ., it is true that the immediate task 
is to secure freedom from National Oppression. But thore is no 
suoh thing in Social mov* onts as freedom by the instalment plan* If ~' 
we examine what Is implied by the expression ’national freedom’ we 
•i l l  find that it mist mean freedom, from migratory labour, passes 
plantation and land serfdom eto. All these would knock the bottom 

out of the capitalist system in S . A. In other words National 

freedom i f  it_.j_s. not to be mere bluff ( as the liberals *ould Jfr vo I t) 
will mean tho destruction of_tho entire political ^yidjconoixic aet-uo 
in the cotmtry and the est-bliahmont of the most democratic system 
yet devisod by man, namely People's Dornocraoy. Whilst it is
true that natt onal dsnocratic slogans aro relov; 
they must be given content as time goes on

N
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Levant and have mass

In discussing the quosti on of Communism it is an 
. esssntlal for the doraoosatic movement and its leaders to have 

absolutely open minds, and put all preoonocived notions aside.

The Communist Manifesto which is still the dearest 
axEOiilio^-ef-marjcism was published in 1848. Almost all the clcisslcol 
works of Communism and its revolutionary tactios were written before 
there was a single conmunist state in tho world. It is important 
to remember this .

Furthermore it must be admittod that of all people 
the Afii cans have suffered most from the ravages of capitd ism. Fir st

+ 5 ti1 ?i;il*0nB ° *  P*oplo wore captured and transported as slavya 
to Amerioa to work on the ootton and sugar plantations. The wealth 
from imerioa with African slave labour as its mainstay was the basis 

ln4uatrial revolution rti ioh oooorcpanied tho rise of modern 
sl<*ves wo suffered to lay the foundations of this

ilUilTv * ?*? *ho haPPy hunting ground of the 19th
I 1 * It imperialist groups. Bren now we aro a till under 

capitailiats. wa.fthoal^J^ih^ la a t  oeorl,, in 
to anyone who doalroa to destroy thla W ii  ays tom.

National!
ia not neoesaarily the^‘antithesis to 

antithesis to Capitalism. But it must be

rjmemborad • /
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